TRAVEL-DIARY
his tiny cabin, and orange-trees in tubs stood on the few
square feet of deck around the gun. You had to be careful,
he told us, when buying flowers in the Canton markets;
the blossoms are often wired on, so are the roots. On the
whole, his opinion of Chinese honesty was low.
The chief function of the gunboats, in peace time, is the
protection from pirates of British-owned ships. The gun-
boats are flat-bottomed, drawing only five feet of water,
and they can steam far up the river. They are capable of
doing fourteen knots; but this speed is inadvisable, for it
washes away the banks, and they are likely to be fired on,
in retaliation, by angry farmers. They are built in Eng-
land, and their voyage to the East is something of an ad-
venture; if the sea is rough, they are towed, with all hatches
battened down; if smooth, they proceed under their own
steam.
The dinner was excellent, with caviare and French
wines. We caught a glimpse of a lonely, formal, self-con-
tained existence; and wondered what an American or a
French naval officer would make of the captain—-he was
so much more subtle, more intelligent than his cultivated
Bertie Wooster drawl. (6The shooting-season opened with
a fine bag. We got five pirates; two of 'em in the water.7)
When it was time for us to go, the ship's private sampan
rowed us ashore. The old lady, its owner, had decorated
the basket-work roof with photographs of football teams
and British crews.
We were to leave Canton next day, March, 4th, by rail
for Hankow. The train was scheduled to start at 6 p.m.
Earlier in the afternoon we went round to the British Con-
sulate to say goodbye. The Consul wasn't particularly
cheerful. Yesterday, he told us, the line had been heavily
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